Class of 2019

NUTRI-SERVE IS HIRING!

Start off your career in the business of school food!

Nutri-Serve is a great STARTING POINT for recent grads:

1. **FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE:** Nights, summers & weekends off! Make some extra spending money while going to school. Work school day hours, get a free meal & get paid every Friday for weekend spending money.

2. **MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE:** Many jobs require 2 years management experience. There are opportunities to gain **LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE** to boost your resume.

3. **OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW!**

We have positions in 90+ school districts in the New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania Areas.

**REQUIRED SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE**

1. You must get fingerprinted & pass a background check.
2. Previous food service experience is a PLUS, but not required.
3. **Important Skills:** customer service, positive attitude, care about kids, communication skills, ability to follow instructions & lift 30 lbs.

Join the Nutri-Serve TEAM!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
Nutri-Serve Food Management

WE'RE HIRING!

At CHESTERFIELD Schools

Rewarding. Enjoyable. Flexible.

Consider a Job in School Food Service...

School food service professionals teach healthy habits that last a lifetime in the role of serving nutritious meals to students.

Contact ROBYN EDER
609-298-6900 or chf@nsfm.com

Click the Career Opportunities tab to view other available positions near you!

Perks of a Job in School Food Service:
Summers & Holidays Off, No Weekends, School Day Hours